Dear Brother: Yours of 29th Oct. 1871 in receipt. If I go to Hartford I think I will go via Washington as you suggest to Mr. Gracie with me. I know of no one going before. It is barely possible that the new Secretaries may not desire it necessary that I should be at Hartford though I hardly should expect that. I wish you were our President. I have little doubt you will be elected this year. And I think you ought then to be a member of the Executive Committee. We need new
A great deal of love to yourself, to Jim, and to Harry. How does Kitty

will she to know thing is doing to uncle? Kitty is down town.

And you like the before the likes?

and you like the before the likes?
Brooklyn Oct. 1st 1871

My dear friend,

I afford me pleasure to introduce, I am sure it will you to meet the Rev. James Campbell D.D. of Bradford Eng. who is very acceptably supplying our pulpit for a Sabbath or two.

Dr. Campbell makes a hasty visit to Washington will be grateful in looking through the Howard University and I know will be interested in your work.

Any attention you may find time to show live in the multiplicity.
of your care & celerity will confer an additional obligation on your friend bro.

R. R. Buck

To Major Capt.
O. O. Howard
Washington D.C.
Carl O. C. Howard

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

I received your last letter and have taken steps to obtain the desired loan. However, it will take some time to arrange it. I am sorry for any inconvenience this may cause. Your capitulation will not lead to any changes in the present imperious condition of the road. If you wish to exchange your funds for a valuable deed set here, I will be happy to assist you in finding a suitable opportunity. Upon further investment, you will benefit from the high demand in a short time. With this deal set, I can assure...
I think the act you December nearly 20, at 8 7/4 etc.
I regret not seeing you when in Washington last week.
I saw you in your carriage the time I had arranged to see you and had to return on the next train.
I am afraid you almost to my business and will avail myself of something to return your respects.
Very respectfull,
April 18th
22 Second St.
OCT 3, 1871

Mr. O. O. Howard

Extemed friend

Charles Colby of
Washington, Arkansas, refers to
this for endorsement of
application for Bible, etc., for
the freedmen.

Can this recommend him as
one to be suitably entrusted
with the care of such matters
as their disposal?

Very respectfully,

M. E. Shearn

Act.
Oct 3rd 1871

_file_

120 Grant St.
Oct 3rd 1871

Dear General,

It is impossible for me to express the surprise felt by myself and daughter on reading a note received last evening from Col. Barlow at Fort Dec. P. O.,

"So far from these ideas refusing to accept the conditions proposed by the Executive Committee," she positively made without reserve accepted these and proposed in her..."
note of the 24th met to enter immediately upon her duties. It is true that being entirely unused of what was designated by the words "on the same terms as be free" in your informal notice of her appointment she sought an interview with the President. In this interview as you have noted referred to, she gave expression to her wishes on the subject and expressed a hope that the Board would be as benevolent toward this as other branches of these works.
Washington D.C.
Oct 3, 1871

Genl. Howard,

Dear Sir,

Mr. Stickey didn't seem to see any occasion for the note, for he said the Bank could so easily extend the time of the note until due. I saw the occasion for it very clearly, but did not urge the point, partly because I do not like to ask favors from any gentleman and partly because if I must ask any from him, I shall need his kind forbearance in Feb. when the note for $1500 on the house falls due. On the way home I met Mr. John M. Morris of the Chronicle
who had anticipated some trouble
for me just now, and was on
his way to find me. He said
he would sign the note with
great pleasure, and Mr. Eaton
would discount it, but he had
repeatedly hoped it would take a
longer time before he became due to hold the
College in any other name.
Otherwise it might be sold
at any time, if the Knightly
Order for the protection of women
failed to bring me to terms.
I send the note for your signa-
ture, hoping you will feel
perfectly free to refuse it, if you
consideration, you have concluded
it isn't best. Don't be
sensitive
to the last degree about allowing
any one to incur a risk for me.
I might die, you see, the Presi-
dent of the Women's Club does not
work in any safe ground in such a
point of view. Mr. Harris wants
the notes, but will put his name
after yours, because it is your proposi-
tion.

Very Truly Yours,
Mrs. Sara J. Spencer.

I hope you understand how deeply I appreciate your sympathy
and kindness at this trying time.
Hartford Oct 4th 1871

Dear O. D. Howard

My Dear Friend,

If the University is an incorporated institution and can hold property free of taxation, the officers of the Iowa Ins. Co. have no right to deduct one 1/4 of the value of the stock for their state taxes. I desire to advise me or inform the Ins. Co. so that the past may be returned, and the error corrected hereafter.

Mrs. Clark and our daughters write with me in the frequent that yourself, your wife, and any particular friends you may have will
be our guests during the annual meeting of the Missionary Education Society, which is to meet here this month.

Saying, young men and women are in as good health as this letter was. And that we shall have the pleasure of seeing you and three whom we are conscious you at the time proposed.

William

John White

David Clark
Richmond Va
Oct. 4, 1871

D. L. Eaton Esq
Saturday A.M. + S. 60.

Dear Sir,

The Richmond Normal School
Association of which I am a treasurer,
holds some of the bonds of the First Congregational Church of Washington,
which will be due in one year from this time. One year’s interest on
them is now due. We are
under the necessity of raising
immediately as much as $1,000.
I can neither sell one of the
bonds here nor borrow on them
as collateral, because nobody
knows anything about them.
Please negotiate for the sale
of these bonds (they are for $1,000 each).
immediately, and let me know how much you can get for it. I expect of course to allow you a commission.

Very Respectfully,

R. M. Manly

[Signature]

[Date]

[Handwritten notes and remarks]
Oct. 4th, 1871

Gloucester City Oct 4th, 1871

Hon. C. Howard
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

Phoenix Lodge No. 187 is of the Grand Temple, will celebrate their first anniversary on December 14th, 1871 at the City Hall in Gloucester.

You are most respectfully and respectfully requested to attend.

Gloucester City is about three miles below the city of Philadelphia on the Delaware River. It is a beautiful and lovely city. The Grand Temple has done much for the last year in the cause of Temperance, and now want some encouragement to help them in their noble enterprise.

Yours truly,

E. Howard
If you are able to assist them by being with them on that day.


Wagoners and others well known as prominent men in the cause of temperance will be present.

By order of committee of arrangements.

G. Sargent
Leiz.

L.S.
Geo. C. Round

Attorney at Law.

Notary Public.—U. S. Commissioner.

Manassas, Pa., Oct. 4th — 1871

Gen. C. C. Howard

My Dear Sir,—At the Conservative Convention on Monday
Lewis (Manassas) by a shrewd maneuver in sealing the vote of
townships beat Purcell (Brentsville). Purcell claims a majority of
the delegates. So there is a fair and square split. I want to consult
you as to the proper course here. I will be down next week to see
you (about Thursday) and will give you the points definitely
involving 1st. the interest of the Republican Party and 2d
the removal of the Court-House.

I wish further to state to you
the reasons for making some
changes of the postal routes
near here, so that they will cen-
at Manassas, the natural center of Northern Virginia, and if you look favorably on the project I would like your aid at the P.W. Dept. The placing of our news paper in friendly hands, the proper laying out of streets, a Cemetery 1st Class Hotel, School & Church interests, are among other topics I wish to mention and on which I desire to state the result of my observation.

If you intend to improve largely I think you should by all means get hold of some property between the R.R. and your land and you would benefit more than you would your own. Manassas has grown thus far without pushing. We haven't had a single man of capital here. One or two have tried it in a small way but the jealous Abebe pushed them away. The place needs your effort, but let me see you make permanent arrange

ments and you may know something of me.
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.,
Mar. 12, 1870.
To O. P. O. Stiles, Rep.
W. Garland, Richmond, Va.

I take pleasure in saying that I am well acquainted with John A. Rounds, Esq., of Menasha, Wis. He is a young lawyer of superior ability, industry, courage, integrity, and understanding. He is a sound Republican of an influential family, of high position. He would make an

Excellent Assistant Marshal for taking
the Case, or any other

I am, O R. Democrat
Wife, Dec 45

Inc, 26th Dist NY
Middletown, CT
Dec 23, 1869.

To whom it may concern,

This is to certify that I have known Mr. George C. Round (late a graduate of the Wesleyan University in this City) and who was a Soldier in the 11th Connecticut Artillery, going forth most patriotically in that Regiment was promoted to a Lieut. in the Signal Corps was all through the War a most true and devoted Union Soldier! And a man who has always borne the most high and honorable character and of fine ability and respected by all who knew him.

Benj. Douglas
Wesleyan University,
Middletown, Conn., Dec 31 1869

Mr. Mayberry, 4th Inst.

George A. Rounds, Esq.

is a regular graduate of
this institution and
that maintains an
impeccable character
and a high
reputation as a scholar
while at New York
College.

I highly recommend him
as one who will be
fit for any trust.
committed to time and as worthy of their confidence of all with whom having been associated
Joseph Cummins
Rif's of the Des Moines
Oak Park, Madison Co., Va.
Feb 13th, 1870

The undersigned, representing the Republican party of Madison County, Virginia, hereby recommend George C. Round of Manassas, Va., as a suitable person to be appointed superintendent of the Census for the Seventh Congressional District.

Mr. Round is a lawyer by profession and well fitted for the position, and his loyalty unquestioned. Mr. Round entered the service in April 1861 and endured the hardships of a soldier until his service was no longer needed, receiving his discharge Aug. 12, 1865. 

I earnestly recommend his appointment, believing that he has claims equalled by none, proving himself a good soldier in the field and in civil life an earnest worker in the Republican party.

H. Carpenter
Mrs. S. Berg
William Gilmore
D. A. Mier
Noah Price

J. J. McKinley
Char. Ros. Com.
Madison, Co., Va.
R. B. Sullivan
We the undersigned representing the Republican Party of Prince William County, Virginia hereby recommend Gen. C. Rowan of Manassas, Va. as a suitable person to be appointed Superintendent of the Census for the seventh Congressional District.

Mr. Rowan is a practicing lawyer eminent in the position and would prove a very efficient officer. He is located at the most central and convenient point in the District.

While his appointment would be a fitting tribute to his sterling worth as a man, his faithfulness as a soldier, and a rebuke to his political adversaries, it would also be hailed with joy by the Republicans of the district.

Isaac P. Baltouru, Chairman

Sumner Pitts

Hampton E. Prince, County Committee
HQ Quarterm Republican association
Eufaula County
May 12th, 1870

At a meeting of the Republican Association of this County this 12th day of May 1870, it was
Resolved. That the name of George W. Round of这件 William County should receive, and did receive the unanimous
vote of the Association for the position of Superintendent out of the Census of the 11th Congressional District.

Resolved
That we have heard of Mr. Round's true patriotism and Republicanism, and therefore fully endorse him
and his actions.

Resolved
That above all we endorse Mr. Round for serving his Country for four and a half year, when his Country
needed the support of every man, and therefore thinks the US should not forget her defenders, during the late war.

Resolved
That the Chairman send these resolutions to Mr. Jno. W. Round to be used by him as he thinks proper, and
that should Mr. Round get the appointment, we will have the satisfaction of sending our aid to one who has
ever proved a fearless advocate of that noble sentiment “That all men are created free and equal before the law”

Thos. P. Whaley
Chairman

Jas A. Boniste, Secretary
Be it Resolved, That we, the concil of the Republican Club of Fauquier County, Virginia, having confidence in the honesty, capacity and general fitness of Mr. George C. Bond of Manassas Va. To fill the position of the Superintendent of the Conewgar Parish the Seventh Congressional District of Virginia. And we respectfully request the appointment of Mr. Bond for the position, feeling assured that it will meet the approbation of the Republicans of Fauquier County.

Dr. W. Lee
Phenimon
Fauquier Republican Club
Gen. Bond, Sec.

E. S. Smith
J. S. Smith
H. Scott
Sherman Carpenter
W. H. Rawland
The Republican party of the County of Fairfax most respectfully recommends Geo. W. Rand, Esq., Superintendent of the Census for the Seventh Congressional District of Virginia and would most respectfully urge his appointment.

Signed

P. M. Cockran
Chairman for the Executive County Committee.

I take great pleasure in recommending Geo. W. Rand, Esq., as Superintendent of the Census for the Seventh Congressional District of Virginia.

P. M. Cockran
Member House of Delegates, Va.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 5th, 1871.

My dear Sir:

Please give me a line in answer to mine of Sept. 23rd as soon as possible, that I may know how to proceed.

Very truly yours,

Chas. Mumford.
Oct. 6, 1871

Genl. O. Monroe

Dear Sir,

Mr. A. B. is at this time engaging himself across the water—so is unable to send your kind favor of 4th Inst. in person. But we are all ready to represent him and do as he would, do in the matter of the maps. He sends for this day by express—not Mitchell's but Monstellung—accept for the maps of your demand

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness

J. S. Barness
Office of the Society Board of Trustees
Howard University October 6th 1871.

Carl Q. O. Howard

Dear Sir,

At meeting of the Board of Trustees of Howard University, held in the Unity Building Thursday afternoon Oct. 5th 1871, it was voted, that:

Whereas it was stated by our Librarian in his report that Gen. Louis Tappan of New York has a valuable library of anti-slavery books and documents and that probably he might be willing to make a gift of it to the University, Resolved that a committee consisting of the President and two other members of the Board be appointed to confer with him on the subject, Messrs. Nichols and Rawkin appointed.

I respectfully forward the above resolutions for the information of the Committee.

Yours,

John T. Cole

Sec. 13 T. H. U.
We can only issue passes over our own road from one to another, no change.

Oake Ames

1/25th RY 11
Post Office Department,  
Office of the  
Second Assistant Postmaster General,  

Dear General:

If you can do anything to assist Capt. Rivington to be re-appointed P.M. at Clarksville, Tenn., it will be very satisfying to the officers and soldiers of the Federal Army whose fortunes have cast them in Tennessee. He was a most gallant soldier, and came from the hands to be Captain and Commanded his Regiment at the Battle of Mission Ridge, and his regiment re-enlisted under his command. As an upright, honest man and an efficient officer, he stands without reproach.

Yours very truly,

Gen. O.O. Howard  
P.S.  
J. Groah
Maysville, Ky.
Oct 24, 1871

Major General O.O. Howard
Acting Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen & Abandoned Lands
Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I am apprised of the fact that several colored soldiers, who formerly served in this
Country have been allowed, in the hands of the Dis-
Act for the claim, for more
than a year, and still
They are not paid.
On behalf of the Claimants
in their names I have
addressed several letters to
the said Agent, but they
do not hear from him.
and do not get their money.
Would you, if I were to send you a bond duly acknowledged by some one now residing, or in absence of your name away, by County Clerk, double the amount of all claims to be put in my hands, and me the claims for this Hopkins County for payment? I would not ask this but I know of no other way in which to get a settlement of these claims—true they are not many or great—but nevertheless ought to be settled, I doubtless would be able to look after this

and the fact of this being an interior County
I had thought to send this to Col. Bristow, Coli
ator Kelly who is a very friendly but concludes to address you directly on the subject. If you should see proper to comply with this hint and send Bond and instructions—otherwise please call the attention of your subordinates to this County I shall hand the matters crossed as early as practicable.

I could not enumerate the claimants without considerable delay, to avoid this matter

would be better not to, the necessary arrangement for the business please.